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Man shot at near
Metro station

NEW DELHI: Two men have been arrested for

shooting at a man near Inderlok Metro station in west

Delhi on Saturday night.  The victim, Sunny, was

returning home from the shopping complex at the Metro

station with his sister when the incident took place.

Police said that when Sunny and his sister reached the

service lane, two men on a two-wheeler stopped ahead

of them and blocked their way.  An argument soon

broke out between the men and Sunny over some

monetary issue and one of the assailants shot Sunny in

the leg. The men tried to flee but were caught by locals

and handed over to the police.  The accused, identified

as Anand and Tinku, are known to the victim. They told

police Sunny owed them money and had not paid up.

"Sunny said that Tinku and Anand shot at him. Sunny

suffered bullet injuries on his left leg," said a senior

police officer.  Sunny was rushed to a local hospital and

his condition is said to be stable. He works as an

assistant to a cameraman and lives in the JJ Colony

nearby.

Aurobindo Marg cave-in

sparks huge jams
NEW DELHI: A stretch of Aurobindo Marg, one of the

main arteries connecting central Delhi with Gurgaon

and south Delhi, caved in near the Press Enclave

intersection on Saturday, sparking snaking traffic snarls

all the way to IIT.  The cave-in, which PWD officials

said could have been triggered by a leaking DJB pipe

passing under the road, was reported between Adchini

crossing and the Police Training School bus stop around

12.30pm. The crater, at least 10ft long, 5ft wide and 4ft

deep, was barricaded by cops.  PWD and DJB officials

were unable to identify the leaking pipeline. Till that

happens and repairs are carried out, the stretch will

remain closed. PWD officials ruled out the possibility

of another cave-in in the adjacent stretches of the road.

Traffic cops said the ripple effect of the jam was more

than usual given the increased number of vehicles

plying on Aurobindo Marg because of the start of the

festive weekend. Adding to the woes, vehicles coming

from Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg were also slowed down

by the cave-in, leading to additional snarls on both

carriageways of Aurobindo Marg.

Autorickshaw sales on hold
NEW DELHI: Autorickshaw unions were up in arms on

Friday against an order allegedly issued by the transport

department of Delhi government. The order, which came

out in wake of complaints of autorickshaw permits being

issued in the SC/ST category based on fake certificates,

orders three-wheeler scooter rickshaw (TSR) dealers not to

sell any autorickshaw. "The order will have an impact on

hundreds waiting for an autorickshaw permit. 

Capital Watch

NEW DELHI, MAR

16 (INS INDIA): The

Placement Cell, PGDAV

College organised the fifth

edition of its annual

internship fair, Converge,

earlier this month. Given the

lack of campus exposure

amidst the pandemic, the

internship fair was conducted

over a unique virtual

platform, in which the entire

setup was mapped in 3D, to

make the experience as close

to an offline event as possible.

The platform featured

designated areas that

enhanced the overall user

experience, including an

auditorium for the

inauguration ceremony,

information desk for

technical support, and

interview halls with

dedicated booths for each

recruiter.

The main highlight was

the 'Reserve a Chat’ feature,

through which participants

could book a time slot for an

interview at their

convenience and interact live

with the HRs.

Through this initiative,

the placement team of

PGDAV ensured that

students were able to secure

their dream internship from

the comfort and safety of

their home. The event saw

participation from 78

companies, offering more

than 40 profiles covering all

domains, and recorded a

massive footfall with 2500+

registrations. Around 200

students have already been

shortlisted through this

internship fair.

The entire event was

managed by The Placement

Cell of PGDAV College.

Right from choosing the

platforms and inviting

recruiters to designing

graphics for the platform and

promoting the event,

everything was managed by

the students, with full support

from the faculty.

NEW DELHI, MAR

16 (INS INDIA): A 32-

year-old man was killed

over an old enmity in

northwest Delhi's Adarsh

Nagar, police said on

Tuesday.

The deceased has

been identified as Suresh,

a resident of Azadpur.

Suresh sustained a

bullet injury on Monday,

following which he was

rushed to BJRM Hospital

where he was declared

brought dead by doctors, a

police official said.

A case was registered

under IPC section 302

(murder) and the Arms

Act, and a probe into the

matter was launched, he

said.

Police analysed the

CCTV footage of the area

to identify the accused.

On the basis of technical

surveillance, Rajnish (21)

was arrested, the official

said.

During interrogation,

Rajnish told police that

he, along with his

associates, killed Suresh

over an old enmity.

Efforts were

underway to trace other

accused persons involved

in the murder case, police

added.

Man killed over old enmity in

Delhi's Adarsh Nagar, 1 held

NEW DELHI, MAR 16 (INS

INDIA): While climbing the stairs leading

to L-18, Batla House, ACP Sanjeev Yadav

heard gunshots and saw his wounded

teammates, including inspector Mohan

Chand Sharma, being brought down. It took

him just a few seconds to understand what

was unfolding inside the flat.

There was no plan as such in place,

recalled a team member. “We hadn’t gone to

the crowded place inside Jamia Nagar for

the fierce gunfight that broke out. The first

team did not even have bulletproof vests. It

was an unsaid protocol that we never went in

that area wearing police gear to avoid

confrontation,” he added.

Among those who had entered the flat

first was sub-inspector Dharmender wearing

a formal shirt, tie and trousers. He was

carrying a bag posing as an executive of a

telecom company. When the barrage of

bullets came, three of the seven cops got hit.

Things changed when Yadav arrived at the

scene. He, inspector Rahul and head

constable Rajvir barged into the room on the

left side of the flat while facing gunfire. The

ACP returned fire bringing down Chhota

Sajid.

“When we again tried to enter the room,

Rajbir was hit on his bulletproof vest twice.

Moving further, we found Mohammed Saif

in the bathroom. He was unarmed and

screamed that he was ready to surrender. He

was brought out unharmed,” Yadav, now a

DCP in Special Cell, said.

In the melee, Ariz Khan, who was

sentenced to death by a court on Monday,

managed to escape. Within weeks, he

reached Nepal where he managed to get

citizenship and a passport in the name of

Mohammed Salim. He stayed in Palpa,

Kapilavastu and Gorkha areas, where he

first started a dhaba, but later began to teach

in small schools. He also made a brief visit

to Saudi Arabia on the instructions of the

Bhatkal brothers, who headed Indian

Mujahideen and were based in Karachi.

While police remained entangled in

inquiries, commissions and politically

motivated controversies, catching Khan

became important for the real story to be

proved in the court of law.

In January 2018, DCP Pramod

Kushwaha’s team received crucial inputs

regarding Khan’s whereabouts from arrested

IM ideologue Tauqeer. A team comprising

inspectors Chandrika, Satish Rana and

others then tracked Khan down after a

month-long operation in Nepal. Incidentally,

the same team got assigned under Yadav and

pursued the case for three years, which led to

conviction and capital punishment.

BHOPAL, AMR 16

(INS INDIA): A Class XII

pass, pretending to be an

‘MBBS doctor pursuing

MD’, was arrested while

‘examining’ patients in the

gynaecology ward of

Morena district hospital on

Monday.

The accused, 30-year-

old Sanjay Mahor, was

arrested once earlier from

Ambah civil hospital in the

same district in December

2019 after he had performed

postmortems, even prepared

reports of medico legal

cases, and examined

hundreds of patients over a

six-month period.

He was given bail by

high court two weeks ago,

but promptly went back to

what he knows best, this

time 35km away in the

district HQ.

On Sunday, he went

into the gynaecology ward

and started examining

patients’ medical

documents. One of the

nurses felt his behavior was

suspicious and asked some

of the doctors about him.

When they denied knowing

him, she informed hospital

authorities, who called

police. Till then, the patients

had no clue he was putting

up an act, say sources.

During interrogation,

Sanjay said he had tried to

crack the medical entrance

several times after Class XII

but his childhood dream of

becoming a doctor was

“shattered by the Vyapam

scam”. He claimed to have

learnt the basics of medicine

through a compounder.

Dr Davendra Yadav,

who was a block medical

officer in Ambah civil

hospital during Sanjay’s first

arrest, said, “He had come

with an order of his posting.

We didn’t realise it was fake.

But writing medico legal

cases in Hindi raised our

suspicion.”

“He used to examine 30

to 50 patients everyday In

some of the cases he had

done postmortems under

supervision of seniors,”

Yadav added.

Madhya Pradesh: School passout caught

posing as doctor in gynaec ward

AAP MPs Sanjay Singh, Sushil Gupta and ND Gupta stage a protest

againt new NCT Delhi bill, during the Budget Session of Parliament, in

New Delhi.

NEW DELHI, MAR 16 (INS

INDIA): Two men were allegedly

stabbed to death by a juvenile and his

accomplice in a road rage incident in

outer Delhi's Paschim Vihar, police said

on Tuesday.

The deceased have been identified as

Rohit Aggarwal (23) and Ghanshyam

(20), they said.

The incident was caught on the

CCTV camera installed in the area.

One of the culprits, Pardeep Kohli

(19), has been arrested and the juvenile

apprehended in the case, they said.

According to police, the victims

were riding a two-wheeler when it

collided with the accused's motorcycle

Monday night. An argument broke out

between the two sides following which

the accused chased the victims for about

half a kilometre.

The motorcycle-borne men later

stabbed Rohit and Ghanshyam near the

Udhyog Vihar Metro Station, and fled

from the spot.

"We received a call about two

injured men lying near the Udhyog Vihar

Metro Station. The injured were taken to

hospital where they were declared

brought dead," deputy commissioner of

police (outer) A Koan said.

With the help of technical

surveillance, both the culprits were

apprehended and during interrogation, it

surfaced that road rage led to the double

murder, he said.

The knife and motorcycle used in the

commission of crime have been

recovered from the accused, the officer

added.

Caught on camera: Two men stabbed

to death in road rage incident in Delhi

CHANDIGARH ,

MAR 16 (INS INDIA):

Chandigarh Police on

Tuesday booked nine

Punjab MLAs of

Shiromani Akali Dal

(SAD)-Badal six days

after they allegedly

staged a protest before

the Haryana chief

minister Manohar Lal

Khattar by breaching the

security.

Among the MLAs

who have been booked

include Bikram Singh

Majithia, Sharanjit Singh

Dhillon, Baldev Singh

Khaira, Sukhwinder

Kumar, Harinder Pal

Singh Chandumajra,

Kanwaljit Singh

Barkandi, Manpreet

Singh Ayali, Gurpartap

Singh Wadala, Narinder

Kumar Sharma.

A case has been

registered at Police

Station North, Sector 3

Chandigarh, under

sections 186 (Obstructing

public servant in

discharge of duties), 341

(wrongful restraint), 323

(assault) and 511 (an

attempt to do crime) of

the Indian Penal Code

(IPC).

The case was

registered on the

complaint of Sandeep

Nandal, the watch and

ward officer of Haryana

assembly, who supervises

security arrangements as

well as protocols of the

Haryana assembly.

It is alleged that the

incident took on the day

when Punjab assembly

session had adjourned

sine die and a no-

confidence motion was

moved against the ruling

BJP-JJP alliance

government.

Despite the Punjab

session being adjourned

during the noon hours,

the Punjab MLAs, it is

alleged, chose to stay

back in the assembly

premises of Punjab after

making a foiled attempt

of sneaking into Haryana

side during the day.

They boarded their

cars to wait for Khattar’s

arrival in front the

courtyard of the

assembly.

It was around

6.50pm, when the MLAs

along with their

associates breached the

security and managed to

reach the spot, where

Haryana CM was holding

an official press briefing.

With black badges in

their hands, the Punjab

MLAs had all of the

sudden alighted from

their vehicles and reached

the venue of the press

briefing.

They created the

noise and even raised the

slogans. Alert security

personnel rushed CM to

his car.

Following this,

Speaker Gian Chand

Gupta had convened the

meeting of senior cops

from Punjab, Haryana

and Chandigarh along

with the Home secretaries

of three regions.

Besides deciding to

lodge a case, the Speaker

had also moved a

condemnation motion in

Haryana assembly.

Haryana CM's security breach: Chandigarh

Police lodges FIR against 9 Punjab MLAs

Batla House encounter: How cops

turned the tables on terrorists

NEW DELHI, MAR 16 (INS

INDIA): With four cases of novel

coronavirus infection being confirmed

from the Janakpuri-Uttam Nagar region,

South Delhi Municipal Corporation

(SDMC) has intensified its efforts to

contain its spread and prevent any panic

among common people in the area.

As part of the drive, the SDMC

commissioner and area representatives

visited the area’s busy commercial hub on

Saturday. Standing committee member and

former mayor Narendra Chawla said

focussed steps were being taken in the belt

to fight the virus. “We inspected the district

centre, the busiest commercial hub in the

region, and appealed to traders to keep

hand sanitisers for everyone,” Chawla said.

The environment management

services department has been asked to

make soaps available at multiple high

footfall points along with water. “Soaps

have already been provided at all public

utilities and common surfaces are being

disinfected with a solution of sodium

hypochlorite,” he said.

The deputy commissioner of the west

zone said public announcements were

being made with the help of 29 mega mikes

and hired autos to spread awareness about

Covid-19.

The public health official who is

leading the drive said four cases had been

confirmed in the region with one death.

Capacity-building exercises, he added,

have been carried out so that any suspected

case can be isolated immediately.

“The surveillance system has been

made more robust. All 33 hotels in the zone

are reporting daily about any new arrival

and the compiled data is being sent to the

district surveillance officer,” the officer

said. “One suspected case at a hotel and

was sent to RML Hospital.”

Coronavirus scare in Delhi: Four cases

prompt survey in busy Janakpuri hub

Indian Youth Congress activists stage a protest outside the residence of BJP MP Sakshi Maharaj over his

alleged derogatory remarks on farmers, in New Delhi.

PGDAV College hosts
virtual internship fair
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Rashtriya Lokniti Party
started for the

reconstruction of the nation

New Delhi : Today we
envisage a society and
nation where even the last
person of the society
realizes that he also has an
important role and stake
in every development of
the country. The euphoria
of democracy and the
emancipation of its sweat
in the upliftment of the
nation, only then the
Ram-state of Lokshahi
will be established in the
true sense.A society that
guarantees respect for
elders, protection of
women and golden future
of navigators with
transparent leadership,
modern technology and
noble intentions was to
said Deepak Pandiya,
Rashtriya Lokneeti
Party's Convener, He said
that where the
government is not in the
ego of the donor and the
public as the petitioner,
But the government
should discharge its
responsibility and ensure
that all the necessary
facilities are available to
the doorstep of every
citizen.On the occasion of
the launch of the
Rashtriya Lokneeti Party,
the national officials of
the Rashtriya Lokneeti
Party were unanimously
selected, including
Brigadier B. K. Khanna
as Chief Convener,
Deepak Pandia Convenor
Admin, renowned
financial expert and
former Sr. Public sector
banker Sh. M.K. Sharma
as Convenor Finance, Dr.
L. C. Sharma was
appointed as Mentor and

Renu Negi as Convenor
Media Relations. The
party's National Advisory
Board includes renowned
Election Technology
provider ELECTION
AWAAZ's Managing
Editor J. P. Singh,Sr.
Media Correspondent and
Ex Director ALL INDIA
C O N S U M E R
COUNCIL Sh. Alok
Kumar, IAS Retired
Gautam Marwah, Padma
Shri Bharat Bhushan
Tyagi and Brigadier
Vinod Dutta. Brigadier
Khanna is an international
personality, he has
rendered his services to
the country by staying in
the army .M. K. Sharma
said that today's
conditions have changed
so much that all areas
including education,
health, administration,
agriculture, industry,
including individuals,
family, society, have
become completely new
and different. In such a
situation, politics based
on our age-old
administrative structure
has proved completely
meaningless.
The aim of our party is to
bring door to door
services with new reforms
in Health, Agriculture,
Horticulture, Education
and all other divisions so
that people can function
with 100 percent capacity
in their services,
employing 15 people
from the same area in
each Panchayat. Those
who will provide every
service at home, uniform
arrangements, fee

structure and other
facilities in government
and private schools are
also to be made equal.It is
a big truth that India is the
largest democratic
republic in the world,
which we are also proud
of. But a country should
be considered democratic
only when there is good
governance established
through democracy,
otherwise it would be a
daydream.J. P. Singh said
that if the system is
changing then why
should we not change,
along with the leaders, the
rating of citizens should
also be fixed, when other
countries can do it, why
should we not. The party's
agenda is absolutely right,
it is going to set a new
direction. He gave the
example of Prashant
Manti Bhartoya
Janaushdhi Pariyojana
which is lacking mass
acceptance in the country
due to doctors not
prescribing Generic drugs
due to large multi -
national drug companies
mafia like hold and
inducements prevalent
through their system. This
is gross violation of
Supreme Court directions
to Medical Council of
India ,the regulator of
doctor's practicing
certificate. JP Singh
further stressed on the
usage of IT and artificial
intelligence methods to be
implemented right from
the beginning as effective
utilization of data which is
already existing with the
govt.


